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1Optical MIMO: Results and Analysis
Apostolos Karadimitrakis1,2, Merouane Debbah2 and Aris L. Moustakas1,2
Abstract—Spatial Division Multiplexing (SDM) is being in-
creasingly applied to optical fiber systems [1]. Thus, SDM is
gradually becoming a fundamental part of modern telecommu-
nications aiming to provide higher transmission rates that are
both error-free and inexpensive. So far, engineers considered
packing and operating the many different laser as the biggest
problem, but as it seems, the crosstalking phenomenon between
the various in-fiber propagating modes creates a great barrier,
which needs sophisticated methods to overcome, such as MIMO
techniques, which are well known in the wireless field. In this
paper, we analyze real data from multimode optical fibers and
find that crosstalk seems to be significant. If this is the case, the
reception can be problematic without MIMO techniques.
Index Terms—Optical fiber transmission, MIMO, channel
capacity, crosstalking
I. INTRODUCTION
SO far, wireless networks have seen an unprecedentedgrowth, both in their deployment and in their traffic load
to meet the increasing demand: In the past, consumers were
mostly interested in voice and short message services, so
2G technology absolutely covered their needs. Today, internet
browsing along with social network connectivity and real-time
navigation is provided by 3G and early 4G. For the future 5G,
or even smart handover of service between different technolo-
gies ı.e. SDR (Software Defined Radio) are beeing researched
to accommodate new services like high definition voice, video
streaming and DVB-T. Atop all these, devices themselves will
be connected to internet exchanging information, forming the
so-called internet of things. In order to feed the ever hungry
demand, optical backhaul networks are being deployed. These
networks have an extremely vast bandwidth, but, contrary to
the wireless development, the wired progress, has come to a
halt. Thus, inevitably, we will face a most troubling problem:
a capacity crunch between the wireless (end-user) network and
the wired (backhaul) network [2].
In fact, we are already reaching the limits of the “classical”
(SMF - Single Mode Fiber) fiber optic communications, which
forces us to investigate new ways of better exploiting the
corresponding bandwidth. For that, Multi Core Fibers (MCF)
or Few Mode Fibers (FMF) have been developed, which
along with the MMF (Multi Mode Fibers), allow the light to
propagate using spatial division, thus increasing considerably
the available channel capacity. An MMF, contrary to SMF,
has a larger core diameter, which exceeds the wavelength of
the propagating light. That characteristic allows the excitation
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Fig. 1: Mode profiles of the lower -order fiber modes (a) LP01
(b) LP11 (c) LP21 (d) LP02
of more than one propagation modes (see Fig. 1), but at
the same time makes the communication system suffer from
modal dispersion [3]. Moreover, as the number of transmitters
increases, the crosstalk phenomenon occurs [4], [5]: In order to
fit the many different propagating ways inside the constricted
space of the fiber, the distance between these propagating
modes has been reduced to a minimum, thus inevitably, they
experience crosstalking with adjacent ones. In this paper we
will show that the crosstalking phenomenon is present even
for a 4× 4 optical MIMO system of a very short span.
A. Outline
In Section II we present our optical MIMO model along
with the equalization technique. In Section III we present
our analysis and the various results. In Section IV we study
the effect of noise on our channel estimation and propose
an improved equalization technique. Finally, in Section V we
conclude.
II. OPTICAL MIMO MODEL
A. Optical MIMO Channel
The equation of the optical MIMO channel as can be seen
in Fig. 2 is
r = Cs+w, (1)
where s, r,w is the input, output and Additive White Gaussian
Noise Vector (AWGN) respectively, before the Fractionally
Spaced Equalizer (FSE). C is the channel matrix which is
constructed by the coefficients of the different MIMO sub-
channels. The output of the equalizer is, therefore,
y = fT r (2)978-1-4799-5863-4/14/ $31.00 c©2014 IEEE
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Fig. 2: Schematic representation of our system.
where f is a vector constructed by the equalizer coefficients,
used to “extract” the desired signal.
B. Realization
Our system consists of a very short piece of MMF fiber
between MUX and DeMUX. 5 modes LP01, LP11 a+b and
LP21 a+b being injected in the system (LP11 and LP21 have
2 polarizations, “a” and “b” ), while the receiver reads LP21
a+b and processes them in parallel in a MIMO 4× 4 adaptive
(blind) equalizer driven by Constant Modulus Algorithm)
(CMA [6]. Each polarization is equally stimulated. At the
receiver there are 4 equalizers, each one with 4 filters (see Fig.
3). Each filter consists of 25 taps because we need to recover
not only the state of the polarization (or mode) which would
be memoryless, but also to recover all the other impairments
coming from the signal (Intersymbol Interference- ISI) or from
the channel (chromatic dispersion and polarization/spatial-
mode dispersion). The sequence used is 215−1 PRBS -Pseudo
Random Binary Sequence of PDM-QPSK at a rate of 32 GBs.
Each “Equalizer” variable is the state of the equalizer at the
end of the processing of an acquisition. The scope is triggered
every 5 seconds and an acquisition lasts 40ms At the end of
the processing of an acquisition we register the output of each
of the 25 taps (T/2 spaced) of the 16 equalizer filters. In Fig.
2 we can see a representation of our system, where s(n) is the
PRBS sequence/signal, c(t) is the channel, w(t) is the AWGN,
FSE is the Fractionally Spaced Equalizer with “equalizer”
variables fk and yM (n) is the signal after the equalizing
processing. The multi-channel model of Fig. 4 subdivides
the fractionally spaced channel coefficients ck = c(k T2 ) and
the discrete-time random process wk = w(k T2 ) into even and
odd counterparts, [6], so that cevenn = c2n and c
odd
n = c2n+1
for n = 0, 1, . . . . In an analogous way, the coefficients of
the Fractionally Spaced Equalizer (FSE), f , are partitioned as
fevenn = f2n and f
odd
n = f2n+1. That way, we can create
Ce=
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, Co=
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which are matrices of size P×N where P =M+N+1, M is
the length of a counterpart of the channel coefficients and N ,
analogously, is the length of a counterpart of FSE coefficients.
The impulse response, h, of the linear system relating sn to
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Fig. 3: Block schema of the receiver
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Fig. 4: Multi-channel paradigm, subdivided into odd and even
counterparts.
yn can be constructed so that
h = Cf , (3)
where C = [Co Ce] and fT = [fe fo]. In case of perfect
equalization and Perfect Source Recovery (PSR) it is hδ =
[0, 0, . . . , 1, . . . , 0], where the non-zero coefficient is in the
δth position (0 ≤ δ ≤ P − 1). For PSR under arbitrary δ,
C must be of full row rank [7]. To simplify our notation we
can construct the matrix CFS of sizer (M +N) × 2N from
a vector of fractionally-spaced channel coefficients cFS =
[c0, c1, . . . , c2M−1]T so as
CFS =

c0
c1 c0 0
... c1
c2M−1
...
. . . c0
c2M−1 c1
0 ...
c2M−1

, (4)
3and the full rank requirement dictates that
2N ≥M + (N − 1)⇒ N ≥M − 1. (5)
Finally, the nth equalizer output can be written as
yn = s
t(n)Cf +wt(n)f . (6)
C. Methodology
As was stated in the beginning, we have acquired and saved
the equalizer coefficients f2N . Our aim is to compute the
channel coefficients c2M only by using the already known
f2N . In the case of PSR, we know that hδ = Cf , therefore
for our real data it is a classic problem of finding C while
minimizing the squared `2 norm :
||Cf − hδ||22 = |Cf |2 − 2hδCf + 1, (7)
which is a quadratic equation of the form cTAc−2cTv, where
A is the quadratic part and v is the linear part. To minimize
(7), we take the derivative with respect to c and set it to zero,
which solves for
c = A−1v. (8)
We can take advantage of the toeplitz characteristics of C and
write (7) analytically,
2M−1∑
m=0
2M−1∑
m′=0
cmcm′
2N−1+min(m,m′)∑
kmax(m,m′)
fk−mfk−m′
−2
min(2N−1,δ)∑
l=max(0,δ−2M)
cδ−lfl + 1 = 0. (9)
III. REAL DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
As a first step in our data analysis, we plot the average of
the output of the filter taps; see Fig. 5. We can distinguish
that for every equalizer, there is a dominant filter, which
has a maximum at almost the same tap, the 13th. It has
to be mentioned though that although the averaged output
has always maximum at the 13th tap, this is not the general
rule for every instantiation. That characteristic, gives us the
hint of δ = #max(f2N ). In fact, we check our hypothesis:
min(||Cf − hδ||) and it holds true, the proof of which is
omitted. That way, we compute the c2M , for every equalizer,
see Fig. 6. The number of spatial sub-channels M is set
manually to M = 9. The reason for that is twofold: In the
second part of (9) the argument of c is δ− l but the length of
c is 2M . Therefore 2M ≥ δ − l ⇒ Mmin = δ−l2 . Moreover,
we chose M =Mmin = 9 for computational simplicity.
In Fig. 7 we compute the CDF of the eigenvalues for
different channel coefficients. By setting also the off-diagonal
elements of the channel coefficients to zero, we plot 2 different
group of curves, each one distinguished by the red and blue
color. That way, the red color indicates there is no crosstalking
in our system. Therefore, it is easily visible that our system
suffers from cross-talking.
Finally, in Fig.8 we plot the MIMO channel capacity cf for
the different frequencies, with and without crosstalk.
cf =
1
18
18∑
f=1
log det(I4 + ρH†(f)H(f)) (10)
It is obvious that, by exploiting the MIMO gains, the channel
capacity can be enhanced.
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Fig. 7: CDF of eigenvalues for some channel coefficients.
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Fig. 8: Average capacity cf for the different frequencies f ,
over the 500 instantiations.
IV. EFFECT OF NOISE ON CHANNEL ESTIMATION
In our experiment we registered only the equalizer co-
efficients, which left us uninformed about the noise, its
characteristics and how it affects our proposed method of
extracting the channel state information. To test the robustness
of our algorithm, we construct a single pseudo-channel with
coefficients c2M , |C22M |2 = 1. The channel vector c is sparse,
with 7 non-zero elements and 11 zero ones. Channel matrix
C with dimensions (M +N)× 2N is constructed according
to (4) with toeplitz characteristics, where 2N is the size of the
equalizer vector f . In order to ease our computations we set
4M = N , thus C is easily invertible. Arbitrarily we set δ = 7.
So, the estimated fest, without the presence of AWGN is
fTest = C
−1h, (11)
and reversely using the methodology from the previous section
to estimate the channel coefficients cest, we end up in Aest
and Vest.
1) Sparse Channel Estimation: In the case of noise pres-
ence, by considering our channel as sparse, we can estimate
a new de-noised c˜est by using a Compressed Sensing (CS)
method based on Dantzig Selector (DS) [9]. Let us remember
(8). By adding AWGN (z), we get
cnoise = A
−1v + z. (12)
v is the solution to the following optimization
min
v˜
||v˜||1 s.t. ||AH(c−A−1v˜)||∞ ≤ , (13)
where v˜ is the estimate of v and  is a constant, depending on
the noise and the channel. In our case we set  = 5.10−3 As
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Fig. 9: Sparse channel coefficient estimation for Pnoise =
−20dB per sample with and without the use of DS.
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Fig. 10: Sparse channel coefficient estimation for Pnoise =
−10dB per sample with and without the use of BPDN.
can be seen in Fig. 9, AWGN, can insert significant distortion
in channel estimation. But on the other hand by using a
CS algorithm like DS, the distortion can be minimized. The
recreation of the channel is less effective for higher Pnoise but
yet the CS method shows significant effectiveness.
V. CONCLUSION
In [10], we have proven theoretically, that crosstalking is
an existing impairment in fiber optic communications which
incorporate SDM techniques. In this paper we showed that
fiber optics is another field where MIMO techniques can find
great usage. Moreover, due to the sparse characteristics of
the channel, CS methods can further enhance the equalization
process . A more realistic, practical implementation of an
optical MIMO system along with a CS-equalization technique
is a question for future work.
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Fig. 5: Average value of the 500 different instantiations of the 4 filters for the 4 equalizers. The dashed line points the 13th
tap.
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Fig. 6: Channel coefficients for the 4 equalizers.
